Tomorrow’s Founders’ Day activities provide us with an opportunity to acknowledge and celebrate our history as a Catholic school in the tradition of the Christian Brothers and the Sisters of St Joseph. As Principal, it is a time for me to reflect on the core values of Edmund Rice, St Mary MacKillop and Julian Tenison Woods, evidenced by their actions. Blessed Edmund Rice’s foundation school in Waterford included a bakery and tailor’s facility on site so that, as well as providing an education that was a pathway out of life on the streets, he was able to feed his students and provide good clothing for when they left to seek employment. Julian Tenison Woods supported the enthusiasm of a young Mary MacKillop in establishing a truly Australian religious order dedicated to remote youth, and Mary MacKillop herself faced the cruellest of accusations against her character with dignity, refusing to stoop to retaliation. What would they think of St Brendan-Shaw College? Like Edmund, we look to nurture the whole of the student, not just their intellect. Like Julian, we embrace initiative, not fearful of failure, but mindful of the possibilities. And like St Mary, we hope to build people of strong character, confident in their own worth.

As Term 2 draws to a close, I would like to acknowledge the work of Mr Matthew Ward who joined the staff as a replacement for Mrs Imelda Saunders who took extended leave. Mrs Saunders has recovered from her illness and will resume her teaching at the start of Term 3. Mr Ward proved to be an energetic and dedicated teacher with a passion to provide good learning opportunities for his classes.

Reports will be distributed today. Reports are completed via our electronic database, and with the introduction of the new template for those Year 7 to 10 subjects that have been assessed against the Australian Curriculum Standards, a degree of complexity is involved. The new reports, however, provide good information. Again, I take the opportunity to share that, for those subjects that have been assessed against the Australian Curriculum Standards, the expected level of achievement for the majority of students is a “C”, and that is an outcome worthy of “C”elebration.

Congratulations to:

- Our College Netball team who competed, this week, in the Hawks Cup, easily winning their division and winning positive comments by their conduct both on and off the Court. Thanks to Mrs Jo Aherne and Miss Josie Emery who mentored the team.
- Laura Wood, Reilly Sullivan and Alex McCall who competed in the 2012 Viera de Mello public speaking competition in Launceston at the weekend, with Laura winning the State final. Laura and Alex will accompany Caitlin Hendrey and Owen Zolati to participate in Tasmania’s Youth Parliament from 9 to 14 September.
- Clar Morf who has been selected in the State U13 Girls Hockey team to compete in the National Championships in Western Australia from 27 September to 10 October.
- Shannon Ager’s success as goal keeper in her senior soccer team.

I hope everyone has a rejuvenating holiday and returns ready for a focused learning effort in Term Three.

Mr Frank Pisano
Principal
UNIFORM
In Term 3, students have the option of wearing the summer or winter uniform. If girls are switching back to the summer uniform it would be worthwhile trying it on before the first day as a number of girls have grown taller since Term 1 and the dress may be too short and need adjusting. Blazers will still need to be worn to and from school until further notice.

LATENESS
In the coming days the parents of some of our senior students will receive letters which highlight the issue of their child turning up late to school. While most of our seniors are at school at the appropriate time in the morning, there is a concern surrounding a number who are quite often late with no real reason. The letter highlights the information that the students miss when they are not in homeroom, along with the chances they miss to build good relationships with staff and students in their homeroom. School is about learning, not just in the classroom but also learning how to be a productive member of society. I am sure many parents would appreciate the consequences of turning up late to work on a regular basis and, while we are not in the business of "sacking" students, it is important that they learn to be in the right places at the right times.

Mr Richard Chapman
Deputy Principal—Pastoral Care

TERM 2
SOCIAL!

THEME: TV CHARACTERS

WHEN: THURSDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER 7.00-9.30PM
(PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF TIME!)

WHERE: GENESIS CENTRE

COST: $3 COSTUME,
$4 NO COSTUME

SNAKES AND WATER
AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE ON THE NIGHT

Uniform Shop

Tuesdays/Wednesdays
10.00 am — 4.00 pm
Cash Cheque Layby Eftpos

Blue/White  S/S Shirts $20.00
Grey/Navy  Shorts $27.00 $30.00
Grey/Navy  Socks $13.00 $8.00

Mrs Sue Arrowsmith
Uniform Shop Manageress
SBSC 1. Netball team finished the 2012 Devon Netball Schoolgirls Winter Roster as the Senior girls Division 1. Premiers. The team then progressed to the North West Tassie Hawks playoff against Burnie High School and were defeated narrowly (3 goals).

The team travelled to Launceston on Tuesday 4th September to participate in the Division 2. Tassie Hawks Netball Cup. We were accompanied by Miss Josie Emery (Manager), Mrs. Jo Aherne (Coach), Zoe Wickham (Assistant Coach / Umpire) and Indea Pearce (Umpire) and supported by a number of enthusiastic parents.

The team members were Sarah Crawford (Co-Captain), Tullee Duggan (Co-Captain), Shea Steven, Callie Smith, Abbey McCormack, Natalia Ayesu, Amy Cawston, Daniela Pizzirani-Rand, Hannah Males, Georgia Richards and Demi Sullivan.

On and off the court the girls alongside the coaches supported, laughed and enjoyed every moment. The trips up and back (and the muffins and ice-cream) were thoroughly enjoyable and entertaining.

After convincingly defeating both Riverside and Sacred Heart, SBSC 1 became the Division 2 premiers. Burnie High School easily took out the Divison 1. Final, the two North West teams proving to be too strong for the Northern and Southern schools. This experience was and will be a highlight of our years at St Brendan Shaw College.

Shea Steven and Callie Smith
SBSC 1 team members

---

**Founder’s Day Fundraiser**

Tomorrow is Founder’s Day. There will be a few fundraising activities and students are able to wear casual clothes for a gold coin donation. Tomorrow’s fundraising activities include:

**Activities:**
- Minute to win it
- Coin Toss: Free, 20c-$2.00
- Jumping Castle
- Sponge the Teacher: Free, 50c or 3 for $1.00
- Sumo wrestling
- Pillow Pole
- FIFA-
- Apple Archery: Free, 50c per shot
- Singstar: Free
- Face Painting: $1.00-$3.00
- Temporary Tattoos: $2.00-$4.00
- Coloured Hair Extensions: $2.00

**BBQ:**
- Chicken burgers, vege burgers and hamburgers: $2.00
- Sausages: $1.50
- Hot dogs: $2.00
- Taco’s: $2.00
- Soft drink: $2.00
- Sweet treats and chocolates: $1.00—$2.00

There will also be a cake/muffin/slice stall run by the World Challenge group.

Vinnie’s Angry Bird slingshot gold coin
Traffic Management

Please note that there is a designated and signed student **pick up and drop off** area located off the James Street entry. When using this, please move around to allow other users access to the drop off. This is not a parking section.

Some parents are electing to pick up/drop students at the entry to the College. This can cause traffic issues resulting in cars behind them backing up into James Street. This impacts on bus drivers and other vehicle users.

There have been cars undertaking U-Turns near the College entry. This is particularly dangerous noting limited visibility due to the James St hill crest and busy traffic during peak periods. Please note that there are some No Standing areas in James Street.

Thank you for your support.

---

**Eisteddfod - Vida Lane Memorial Prize**

The below students beautifully performed one act play “Forever, Lucy, Forever” with the ensemble of Sarah Miller, Elora Wood and Sam Indge which triumphed in the One Act Play section and with this received the Vida Lane Memorial Prize.

*Pictured from Left: Sam Indge, Elora Woods and Sarah Miller*
ChocOART >>>
MONDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER
MORNING 10.00 AM - 12 NOON or
AFTERNOON 1.00 PM - 3.00 PM
If you enjoy art and chocolate, the combination of these two may be irresistible. ChocOART will introduce you to painting with chocolate resulting in the creation of an original artwork to hang on your wall.
Bring a drawing or picture of what you may like to create in chocolate.
Venue: Australian Assemins Hall of Fame, Bullo Parade, Latrobe
Cost: $15 per person includes materials.

Badge Making >>>
TUESDAY, 18 SEPTEMBER
9.30 AM - 12.30 PM
Using a badge making machine, participants will make their own personalised badges using their own artwork/cartoons/paints and other media.
Venue: The Working Art Space, Albert Street, Sheffield
Cost: $18 per person includes materials

Digital Imaging >>>
WEDNESDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER
1.00 PM - 3.00 PM
Got heaps of photos on your phone and would like to know how to use them? Want to have fun using a webcam or just want to play around with all these photos you’ve taken with your digital camera?
Whether based on photographic realism or virtual flights of fantasy, create from digital imagery with the option of putting your best work up on TRAK’s facebook page or blog.
Venue: Sheffield Youth Centre, High Street, Sheffield
Cost: $10 per person
Printing an additional $2 per A4 print.

Introduction to Paper Tate >>>
WEDNESDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER
10.00 AM - 1.00 PM
Add dimension to your picture creations and create a dimensional “White Lipped Tree Frog” using the paper tate skill taught by Patrick Heidkock.
Participants need to be patient and confident in the use of sharp tools.
Venue: Australian Assemins Hall of Fame, Bullo Parade, Latrobe
Cost: $60 per person includes materials
BYO drink and lunch
(or available for purchase from the venue)

Silvermaking >>>
THURSDAY, 20 SEPTEMBER
10.00 AM - 3.00 PM
Create your own, unique sterling silver ring through silversmithing techniques such as soldering, annealing, hammer work, raising, bending and joining.
Venue: Australian Assemins Hall of Fame, Bullo Parade, Latrobe
Cost: $30 per person
BYO lunch and drink

Experimenting with Mixed Media >>>
FRIDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER
10.00 AM - 1.00 PM
A variety of different techniques such as printing, collage, rubbing using soft pastels, oil pastels, wax, paint, dye, glue, tissue paper, crepe paper, and more will be used to create an exciting artwork.
Venue: The Working Art Space, Albert Street, Sheffield
Cost: $18 per person includes materials
BYO apron/old shirt

Beyond The Dreaming >>>
FRIDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER
10.00 AM - 2.00 PM
Discover the Dreaming of the Palawa Aboriginal culture from the elders; make a clap stick; join in aboriginal games and indulge in a native lunch.
Venue: Six Rivers Aboriginal Corporation, 26 Gilbert Street, Latrobe
Cost: $10 per person
Special dietary requirements to be advised.

Kitchen Wizz >>>
SATURDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER
11.00 AM - 1.30 PM
Homemade quiches, green salads and mini cheesecakes will be your challenge.
Bamboozle your taste buds with your creativity.
Venue: Tranquilles, 9 Gunyahowie Drive, Port Sorell
Cost: $60 per person includes all ingredients
Not suitable for persons with nut allergies

Important Information
All prices are GST inclusive. Transport is only provided where indicated. All materials/equipment are included unless stated otherwise.

Images used are a depiction of possibilities and may not be the actual works produced through participation.

Should your child wish to buy extra things, then you will need to provide them with extra money.

Bookings are essential as places are limited.

Complete one registration form per participant and additional insurance paperwork (if applicable).

Payment is required at the time of registering.

Book with
Latrobe Council, 170 Gilbert Street, Latrobe
or Kentish Council, 69 High Street, Sheffield
Enquiries to Michelle Dutton (6421 4650) or Chris Clark (6401 2500)
Registration Form

Come Fish With Me >>>
SUNDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER
10.00 AM - 1.30 PM
The basics of underwater fishing can be experienced when trying your hand at trout fishing.
Venue: Taylors Dam, Bass Highway, Latrobe

Basic Hand Building with Clay >>>
TUESDAY, 11 SEPTEMBER
1.30 PM - 3.30 PM
Learn how to build or sculpt an object from clay using techniques of coil, pinch, and slab before creating your own piece for firing.
Venue: Working Art Space, Albert Street, Sheffield

Horse Riding >>>
MONDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER
If you have never ridden or been in a bush, set yourself for a new experience. The well-trained, gentle horse creates a pace where pony and rider provide a great ride for all levels.
Venue: Launceston Equestrian Centre, Tasmania

KITCHEN WIZZ >>>
WEDNESDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER
11.00 AM - 1.30 PM
Create pizza and a pasta dish and make fruit and marshmallow kabobs that eat what you've made.
Venue: Transilvania, Gumbowrie Drive, Port Sorell

Digital Imaging >>>
WEDNESDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER
1.00 PM - 3.00 PM
Got your phone and would like to know how to use it? Want to have fun using a webcam or just want to play around with all those photos you've taken with your digital camera?
Whether based on photographic realism or virtual flights of fancy, create digital imagery with the option of putting your own twist on TRAK's Facebook page or blog.
Venue: Sheffield Youth Centre, High Street, Sheffield

Events denoted by * indicates that additional insurance registration is required. Please be aware of the area you are registering to attend and whether transport options apply.

NO VACANCIES